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1. CONVERSATION STARTER 
 
Supplies:  
• None 
 

Leader Tip:  
• The Conversation Starter is a great way to make 

everyone feel welcome and build community! Use it 
to set the tone for your group’s time together. 
 

Instructions: 
a. As the students arrive, welcome them and gather 

everyone in a group. 
b. Check in quickly to see how their week went. 
c. Ask:  

• What’s your favourite thing about Christmas? 
• Do you have a story about your favourite 

Christmastime family activity? If so, what is it? 
d. Depending on the size of your group, have the 

students share their responses with the people 
sitting closest to them or with everyone. 

 

2. INTRO ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Whiteboard or 

craft paper 
• Whiteboard 

markers or pens 

Instructions: 
a. Lead the students to brainstorm a list of words (or 

drawings) that relate to a king (e.g., royal, powerful, 
rich, palace, etc.). 

b. Make another list that relates to baby Jesus in the 
Christmas story (e.g., small, weak, infant, stable, etc.). 

c. Introduce this week’s Big Idea: Jesus is the king 
who rules forever. 

d. Note that Jesus’ list doesn’t sound very royal to us! 
However, other kings rule over an area, and 
eventually, they die. That’s it! Just as Jesus is a very 
different kind of king, God’s kingdom is very 
different from any other kingdom.  

 
 

      
 
3. WEEKLY VIDEO 
 
Supplies:  
• Video file 

Instructions: 
a. Play the video. It contains: 

• Host segment 
• God Story (Jesus’ Birth | Matthew 1:18-25) 
• Life Story (Kids and youth share what the Big 

Idea that Jesus is the king who rules forever 
means to them.) 
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4. APPLICATION ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Bibles 
• Chart activity 

pages 
• Pens 

Instructions: 
a. Discuss: 

• What’s this month’s Key Verse? (Daniel 7:14) 
• What was the Life Story about in today’s video? 
• What was the God Story about?  

b. Remind everyone that God’s kingdom is very 
different from all the other kingdoms in the history 
of the world. And Jesus is very different than any 
other king. Jesus is the king who rules forever. 

c. Explain that at Christmas we celebrate the birth of 
our king, Jesus. Encourage the students to celebrate 
him well! 

d. Discuss: What kinds of things happen when a new 
prime minister, president, king, or queen comes into 
power? (e.g., a parade, a live-streamed speech, or 
millions of people gathering to see them sworn in) 

e. Divide the students into groups of three or four 
people. Give each group a Bible, an activity page, 
and a pen. 

f. Ask them to choose someone to be their writer. 
g. Direct the groups to look up Luke 2:1-20.  
h. Invite a few students to read sections of the passage 

out loud for all the groups. 
i. Instruct group members to work together to list 

ideas related to an earthly kingdom on the one side 
of the page, and ideas related to Jesus’ birth and 
God’s kingdom on the other side (e.g., live in a palace 
versus born in a stable). Encourage them to consider 
wealth, power, influence, etc. 

j. To wrap up, remind the students that Jesus came to 
set up a whole new kingdom—God’s kingdom. When 

we follow Jesus, we’re citizens of a kingdom that will 
never end. Let’s keep that in mind when we wake 
up on Christmas morning, when we sing carols, and 
we open presents. In Jesus, we have already 
received the very greatest gift of all! 

 
5. ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY 
 
Supplies: 
• Big pointer 

finger 
• Candy canes 
 

Instructions: 
a. Gather everyone into a large circle. 
b. Ask the students to consider how they would fill in 

the blank in this statement: “Since Jesus is my king, 
I...” Suggest that they fill it in with something 
practical about how they live, love, serve, or view 
the world. For example: “Since Jesus is my king, I will 
try to love others who are hard to love.” 

c. Invite someone to begin and give them the pointer 
finger.  

d. Prompt them to fill in the blank and then point to 
someone else with the finger.  

e. Direct that person to run and get the finger, put it 
on, and then fill in the blank. 

f. Repeat until everyone who wants a turn gets one. 
g. Ask if anyone would like to pray for your group. If no 

one does, wrap up in prayer for everyone. 
h. Give each student a candy cane. 
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6. DISMISSAL 
 
Supplies: 
• Take-home 

cards 
• Key Verse cards 

Instructions: 
a. Take a few moments to pray for the students if you 

have not already done so.  
b. Remind everyone about any upcoming events or 

relevant announcements. 
c. Make sure the students have their take-home 

materials. 
d. Ensure the adult teaching is over before dismissing 

the students. 
 


